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hea.�S ·requests for ·mor1f funds 
\·I' .. ... ...., � ! ' -
ctivity boards iM'.titioned 
:ent Board (AB) Tuesday 
.y everything from water 
a wrformance of the 
l Grease. 
heard justificatfons for 
'tional fund.s from the: 
other members of each 
boards and their smaller 
explain needed additional funds. from the necessary budgets. this year .becaupe of thi advertising staff 
Requests from the boards totalled With the e:iqtra funds now made selling fewer ad"s which help finance the 
$32 , 1 9 1  while the total am'ount that the , available ,through increased enrollment paper. , 
· 
AB can give back comes to only $28 ,0 1 4. · the boards were each given a chance to He predicted that in the months to 
The eJ)cess money is due to the fact appeal for some of the money that was come, unless sales pick up, the News will 
that more students are presently enrolled cut. • . ./ lose an additional $3 ,000. ' �-
here and paying the $ 1 9  activity fee than One of the more controver.sial Other boards making requests) 
the AB had anticipated when they drew requests came from the Sports and included the Performing and Visual Arts· 
up the 1 974-7 5 budget for the boards last-. Recreation Board whlch requested that Board. They said they needed $4,300 in 
spring. 
-
they receive $ 5 ,740. of the funds additional'funds, $4,000 of which would 
Last spring when the board made up available. _,__.. - be utilized by the Music Department to-
lS minutes to'· the budget they cut. more than $40,000 . William Riordin, director of send various musical groups on trips and intramurals, told the members present that , bring accomplished musicians to Eastern 
the money would be used to pay for for workshops. 
introductory art program, Bi l l  Baker demonstrates the f ine art of 
in Lawson Hall ./ The demonstration is part of, the art workshop 
Saturday. See story� page 6. (N�s photo by Scott Weaver) 
I 
intramural officials to referee games The Health Service has already spent 
among other things. ...,,, $ 1 ,200 mo,Ie on' treating �students- this 
He said that although there are some year than last year, Jerry Heath, director 
people who are pushing for the charging Qf the Health Service, told the AB. _ 
-of an el}try fee for teams participating in His board made a request of $3,300 
intramural events he is against it "deep to meet the cost of treating .the in 
down in his heart" because lie feels it will creasing number of patients. 
keep some people from participating. · · ' Other requests were: $3,00 1 from 
"Riordan. pointed out rthat. the IM . WELH; ..llj)OO_ 
'from Debate; $ 1 , 598  
program has increased more than 2 5  per from the Vehicle;, $ 1 ,350 fro_m
 t.he 
cent this year and that is the reason for Warbler; $3,700 from the Uruver�1ty 
needing additional referees. 
� Board;
_ 
$ 1 ,  7�2 from Intercollegiate 
- Another large request came from the Athletic Board and $ 800 from the 
Eastern News which petitioned the board Student Senate_
. 
.. . ·-. 
for $ 5 ,700 to supplement a loss in, Tl!e AB wil� make its f��al de�1�ons 
revenue due to, a decrease · in on the allocation of add1t10nal funds 
advertising. , � Wedn�sday pigh� .. !hey will me�t �t 6 
. David Reed adviser to the News said p.m. m the Activities and Organizations 
that :the·· pape/ has already lost $2,400 office: 
.. 
·Kluge says he7/h0ld-­
iorum,.;..iJft8r 3 weeks I 
By Rick Popely 
Housing bean Donald Kluge said 
Tuesday that he does Pl.an to speak before 
students at an open forum but he won't 
have the time for the next three weeks. 
Kluge said P.e would .. notify .Student 
Senate Speaker Joe Dunn that he will be 
tmable to attend a forum that had been 
tentatjvely scheduled for next Tuesday. 
"I would like to· attend ·a forum," he 
said,' "but the first time we would really 
have is on Dec. 3" 
· 
Dunn said, "That's a long time off 
and I can't see why an administrator can't 
find the_ time to' spend an hour or an hour 
�nd a half at an open forum with 
students." 
"Possibly he just does not want to be 
subject to public scrutiny,;, he said. "Or 
possibly he's lettirig things cool off for a 
hil " ' w e. 
The ·Student Senate had as!Ced for 
.. 
Kluge to speak at a forum after recent 
disclosures· that Kluge had violated 
university- travel regulations. He was 
ordered h.y the administration to pay for 
his personal travel whlle on a business trip 
in July. 
Dunn said Tuesday that he and other 
students are "still pushing" petitfons 
which call for Kluge's resignation. -,... 
"We haven't circulated any ,more 
petitions in the last couple of days but we 
will be trying to gJt more signatures,'; 
Dunn said. / , 
He estimated that petitions circulated 
so far have obtained "around 700" 
signatures. Dunn had hoped to get more 
than that but he said signs placed in 
dormitories and .. efforts by resident 
assistan�s· had discouraged some students 
from signing. " 
student te'achiniJ hours increase_d '-
Kluge said he was "surprised" .by 
support -he has received from dorm 
residents · and the Residence Hall 
Associatiog. The RHA passed a resofotfon 
last week commending Kluge -for the job 
he has done as housing dean. 
on Teacher Edueation 
a request Tuesday from 
, director of student 
would let students take 
he summer session for 
ved the request saying 
t who needs- •student 
uate at the. end of the 
ollowing fall may take 12 
of student teaching during 
semester hours is ·the 
·maximum a student can take for teaching 
in the summer session, P�ter Moody, vice 
president for student affairs had 
previously said. 
"The request has been sent to Mo(!dy 
and he . will decide if it has to be sent to 
the Council on Academic Affairs," Ron 
Leathers, the School of Educatio·n, said. 
"Students who would be able to 
participate in the program must be in 
need of it because of some fault in the 
manner in which their ·previous courses 
hid bee'n scheduled," Zabka said. 
Also approved by COTE ·at the 
'meeting was a request for several electives _ 
in the Health Education major. 
They are Health Education 3500,  
"Human Sexuality," Health Education 
47 60,  "Public Health Statistics and Data 
Analysis," and !iealth Education 4746, 
which are independent study courses. 
At the end of the meeting, Ron 
Wilson, _a student representative on COTE 
announcea ·his res"ignation effective next 
month. · '  
He said serving on the committee w�s 
a great experience· but he had made prior _ 
commitments for next semester. 
"I certainly appreciate the support 
and thank those who are doing it," said 
Kluge. 
· Chance of snow ' / 
Wednesday's forecast is mostly 
- cloudy and cold with highs in tl:e 
• upper 30s or lower 40s. 
w ednesd-ay night wru be cloudy 
and continued cold. There will be a 
charice of some rain or snow and 
lows in the lower 30s. 
. ' 
.-
. r 
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By 30 �er cent overall " . 
.  -. 
/ 
Universities, colleges i!Sk budget raise 
f 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) lllinoiS chairman said "astounds me." · began luty l. 
senior colleges and universities Tuesday "It 's more than I 'can ·oomprehend,'' · In other action the board approved 
asked the Board of H_.eiEducation for Sllid Donald Prince of Chicago, board t� selection of la.mes M. Furman of. 
. a 16 per cent-increase in opeiating budge�s �ha��n. who asked the staffs of the. Olympia, Wash., as its executive direct<ll' 
for fiSca11976. . · · .· . .�tutions to try. to cut corners. UplaciDg Cameron West who reliped last 
'
·
· The' • .  ·�eq'Ueste• · · · inaease fiom · · T� proposal .calls · -f�; to.tu . . higher· siunmer. / · 
colQlll� .q«>Jleget _, �(l"�r cent :and -edv-cat1on . �pe�tiil& al!propriations of · ·, Furman, 42, has been director and 
tile o-;ier..U ··aque ... � · increase .jn all ' . .$930.8, milliOn; . �· General. Assembly executive c6or4inator ·of Wasllington's. 
ope1Jtifti·:bu4gets for-� educatioa". approyed ap�emtio1t11totaling · S71�.9 . Counclt'on HigbU·EducatiOn since:l970. 
Gasless'S 
:'to start 0 
. CHICAGO (AP) • 
gasoline dealers said 
members in Illinois 
sell no gasoline on 
Dec. 1.-
. 'Robert · Ja()()bS, t 
the Illinois Guoline 
sai,4 �the group's e 
-.nima.usly to 
. indefinitely on.Sunda . wris� � �t, a figuff.wlU�the �-. �on for the,/c\Urent �iscaI_year, -wbicll hioi to that·he'beld the number two 
· · ,_job on tile Staff of ·the Ohio Board of 
>· ·. 'w.· • of teactief.tonn8i: Stildent � ....... ...�" rover tho 
I .I . ·· . · . .. · UftiVersity of lllinois,. ·southern Illinois 
.fte si.id the' aetioa 
a protest,.,.unst what 
treatment by the go 
�or oil companies. 
/ 
// 
• · 'L: ... ...,. · : thea+. ptdilica. -· University, schools under the Board of 'llrl_IUI . RJ _rary: · . . ! U e , _· . . Governors and the Board of,Regenh. and community coll�es. • · Jacobs said he .cent of the associa · by the shutdown d 
happy to get 70 to 75 �ScotHones 
. Eastern is 'well represented in the 
September issue of "Playbill," the 
publicatiorl of Alpha .Psi Omega , national 
honorary society of theatre. 
Lucin·a Gabbard of the English Dept. 
has an essay in the. publication entitled 
"Beckett, Fromm, and Watergate." 
thari 8,000 whicb. reaches 670 colleges 
and universities across the United States. 
"500 libraries of different schools also 
have it. This makes a total of over 1,100 
schools," Garner said_, , 
Gamer said that this is the magazine's 
SOth year of existence and this year will 
be the magazine's 47th volume. 
Virginia Anderson,' a former Eastern 
student and now a resident of Charleston, 
· I A ''ht.{( 's 1-0 lema/n· has done the cover and has illustrations V VJ l j I j 
done in chalk, ink, and felt pens 
appearing throughout the September open until review issue. · Donald ' Garner of Eastern's 
Speech-Comm,unications Dept., editor, 
referred to Gabbard's essay as "one of the J:D. Whitt was granteQ a stay order 
finest essays ever in 'Playbill."' . , Tuesday . allowing his bar/restaurant, 
Garner said that "Playbill" <is � Whitt's End, to stay open pending the 
magazine that not only deals-with qutcome of an administrative ·review. 
theatre, but also art and music. The review should be held in three 
Gabbard said that her · essay ties weeks to a month. 
\ 
toPether what Erich Fromm, a 'Social Whitt had to post a $1,000 bond to 
t•sycholog.ist says in his books and how "guarantee his performance" while his 
they are -illustrated hy the neurotic establishment is open, said City Attorney 
patterns of Samuel Beckett's characters in Tony Sunderman. 
his play, "W_!l.iting fbr Godot." Beckett is Sunderman said that the Circuit 
a contemporary playwrite. ·· Cofil1\ will have to 'wait for. the transcripts 
"Watergate also fits
. 
in," Gabbard ��m��:ion 1����s ;!q��r sen;o�;�� , said, because of the universal human Springfield before it can begin the 
nature involved. adi:fiinistrative re.views. 
In her essay Gabbard used materials Administrative review is a ptocess in 
from Fromm's books, "Art of Loving," which the Circuit Court reviews the 
·"Revolution of ·Hope," and "Escape decisions of Illinois administrative bodies 
From'Freedom." and decides whether their ·decisions are 
"Playbill" _!las a circulation of more valid. 
The Ea�tern' News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during schqo' 
vacations or examinations, by the .students of Eastern Illinois -University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the s.t ·nmer session. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in · 
thiSrl'Sper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages.are not necessarily those 
of t
'
he administration, faculty or studPnt body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Crwrlwon, Illinois. / 
.PAGLIAI'S 
·w ednesday_ Spaghetti Special 
'$19.�-INCLUDES. 
"· . PLATE OF SP AGijETil' 
GARLIC BREAD!· , SALAD 
· '-..._, ANY BEVERAGE: 
,.. 
, . _INSIDE SF;RVICE ON�Y1 
·1600cLincoln. , 
· Phone-345-3400 or 345-3&�0 . 
Prince said he went over the proposal 
/with Gov. Dan Walker and ''it was 
apperent he didn't see this kind of figure 
within. reason." 
The · b<>frd cancled its December 
meeting and will consider the budget 
requests at its January .meeting in 
Chicago. 
The board also received a report 
showing that enrollment in Illinois 
colleges and universitie1> this fall is tip 9 .4 
per cent over last fall - the largest annual 
jump in-history. · 
"The Federal E 
is very concerned ab 
major oil companies," 
not about the dealeu." 
"The big oil· co 
worry about our big 
them for the massive 
refineries and explo 
"Rut instead of 
Jacobs said, "the big 
buying department 
and what have you." 
******�********************** 
* ,. Wednesday Special : - ****************** 
: 4 oz. chopped sirloin 
: salad & potato 99 �-
: Steve's Steak House 
! Route 16 West - Charleston, Uliii 
: r · • SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 A.M . • 9 P .M. 
* Hours . .FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11 A.M . •  lo P.M. · 
*************�*.************* 
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ontez.umo® 
equilo Fizz. 
Monte�mo Tequi 
2 ounces. Lime jui 
Yi lime. Sugar, � 
teaspoon. Orange lbitters, 2 dashes. 
IStir in tall gloss ov1 lice. Fill gloss with 
club soda. Gomish­
with lime shell. 
.... I ii fi• , di. 
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<THE f\AIN) 
symbol for the 19th doy 
o.f the oncient Aztec w 
' 
.. New Yori<. New York. 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 3, 1 974. , ........•... 3 
nancial f asses / -
turoing · to promoter-ru'n Conoer�s /h .. lu.tare 
I ' • . -
j . ncial losses from most of 
this year, the Uriiversity 
will be turning to more 
concerts in the future and 
even," 'Bill Clark, director 
:ivities and organizations, 
type of set-up, Clark 
promoter sets up 
the concert 'and actually 
takes mo� of the risk for its success or .won'L bring apy more concerts, here, he year in the red, Clark said there is a 
failure. � said. 
-
$10,000 fund set aside for their use. 
But the promoter also stands tQmake So far, this year, the ·uB has lost When asked what would happen if 
more money on the concert, as he $2,000 on REO Speedwagon, close to their losses exceeded $10.,000, Clark said 
receives 90 per C:ent of the profits and the. $5,000 on li>ionne Waiwicke, about the VB would "dip into funds for other 
UB gets IO per cent. $1,000 on the Guild dance and Styx expenses, maybe cut out All-Nighters:" 
C�rk said that the advantage to combined and made about $5,000 on Bill Profits from concerts are used to help 
l\lJl1liflt a ·concert this way is that there is . C<>Sby, Clark said. fund other activities. 
almost no chance that the UB will lose Figures for the Anne Murray concert He said that the.students' lf!,:tivity fees 
money on it. · were not yet available; would not be increased to compensate for' 
But if promoters lose money, they Clark Said the upcoming Black Oak , the losses. _ · 
Arkansas would be done throllgh. a }le explained that "concerts ale a 
promoter, along with _the "exam jain" gamble" and there was no. )Nay' of 
slated for Dec. 13 that will tentatively predicting what the public will buy. 
feature Mountain, Brownsville Station Saying that Eastern is not a good 
and Montrose. . . ' concert place , Clark cited the small size 
, . '"The b�d ��ot assµme a lot of.risk of the college, low seating capacity and nght now, he �id. the small community as the reasons for 
He figured that right now the UB is low attendanre. 
"about $7-9,000 in the red," adding that "F�r every concert, we need to sell 
last year the UB ·made over $7 ,000. half the seats to students and half to the 
Even if the UJJ should finish the fiscal community people," he said. 
' Paris. asks recount of votes 
f • .,_ r , � I 
in Circuit Court judge race 
\ . ' . . 
By Jim Lynch 
William Paris, a Charleston attiorney. 
the votes in one-fourth of the precincts 
recounted. 
k, center, expla ins some of the purposes of PIRG (Publ ic Interest 
1p) at their meeting Tuesda.y. Three members of the group wil l  attend 
·ention. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
· who was narrowly defeated by Thomas 
Burke for a seat in the Fifth Circuit Court 
District in the Nov. 5 general election, 
filed petition for a discovery recount in 
the County Clerk's office Tuesday. 
A discovery recount costs a candidate 
$ 5  per precinct and entitles him to �e 
Paris's vote total exceeds 95 per cent 
of Burkes total which entitles him· to the 
recount. ·over�ll, in the five-founty 
distri\:t, Paris lost by 181 votes._ 
He said that he will ask for the 
recounts in Charleston Precincts 4,  9, 15, 
16 and the consolidated 3-5 , Mattoon 
Area I Ward 2-3 , Ward 5-1 and Ward 8-1. 
-
rn:rs to attend n8tional convention/ 
rs on 
- . ' 
:m students organizmg a 
Research (Jroup (PIRG) 
a national convention in 
., next week. 
jesak, a coordinator of 
a meeting Tuesday he will 
id by Mike Malia and Len 
convention trying to get 
· ns from other PIRGs. 
·se on campus would be 
a chance to communicate 
.sumer .practices. 
id that at Eastern the idea 
·g�nization stage and the 
group is trying to• sell their ideas to the 
faculty and students. 
The group plans to have another 
meeting at 2 p .. m. Nov. 21 in Room 222 
of Coleman Hall to hear the report from 
Washington. 
PIRG organizers are trying to change 
dates of their .rp.eetings. _ 
Ratejesak said that since the PIRG 
has been initiated on campus all the 
meetings have been held either on 
Tuesday or Thursday. He �id that for 
JJlOre people to get involved in PIRG 
differ�nt meeting times will have to be 
made. ' 
Presently the group has divided itself 
into three _groups - communications, 
research. and publications - to spread tpe 
. word around the campus and the 
community. 
Charges against 
students, dropped 
Charges against two-Eastern students 
who were arrested Oct. 1 6  after a scuffle 
in Ike's Little. Campus were dropp�d 
Tuesday, City Attorney Tony Sunderman 
said. -
· 
Barry Alexander, a junior from 
Evanston, and Lee Peak, a senior from 
'acuity Senate approved a bar�aining. - Charleston, were to be arraigned Tuesday 
1nTuesday which calls fo� Rommel reported to the senate that on charges of disorderly conduct and 
Governors to hold a the COF also is going to request that the property damages. , 
!ferendum to select ·agent 
the selection of a BOG hold the bargaining agent Tfie two students were arrested after 
1llective bargaining agent. referendum. they scuffled and broke a plate glass 
.en, a member of the The council, �e said, �'renounced" wi�dow at Ike's. No �ne was inujred in 
epartment, made the last we�k any claim that 1� .would be the incident . · , , 
that the BOG have a comP,eting to be the bargairung agent. Sunderman said that the charges were 
:cause a majority of the The 
1?a�gaining agent would set . up a dropped by Ike Kennard, owner of the 
adoption. Ilflgotiating team that would bargam for Little Campus. He. said that he. didn 't 
1e Council of Faculties the BOG facultr_. , kno"'. why Kennard dropped the charges . 
isory board to the BOG, --.. �n other acti?n the senate approved a Kennard was unavailable for 
referendum-Qn collective mo\ion that will send Faculty Senate·' comment Tuesday. 
resulted in two-thirds of Chairperson Fred MacJ.,aren and David 
mbers at the five BOG Maurer, a member of the University 
Jie also asked for recounts in Ashmore 
consolidated, Oakland consolidated, and 
Lafl!yette Precincts 3 and 4. 
Paris said that he doesn't have "the 
faintest idea of what we'll find" -or how 
long the recount will take. 
;..·1 talked to Harry Grafton (the 
county clerk) and he said. he would have 
to contact the technicians ·from the 
company (the Frank Thornoer 'co., the 
firm that sold the county' the -voting 
machines) to come down." 
Grafton said that he is not sure how 
long the recount would t�ke or when it 
would start. He also said that he 'would 
make no _statement concerning whether 
he would have to call 1 the technicians 
from the Thornber Co. for a recount. 
Paris is the only candidate to file for a 
discovery recount. / / 
' 
The recount stems from the election 
in which the Republican Party swept the 
county posts and several voting 
irregularities have been charged by 
Democrats. 
The Illinois Board of Elections is 
investigating th'.e irregularities and was to 
have had election coordinators in town 
either Tuesday or Wednesday. 
-
, However, Anne Narone, secretary to 
board director Delmer Ward, said it 
would probably be next week before the 
commissioners would begin their 
investigation. 
favor of its adoption. Personnel . Committee, , 
. as Eastern's , 
motion came after representatives to the . Midwest Salary 
representative George C�nference. ' . . 
- Ted's Warehouse, 
:d to the senate the COF The salary conference wil! be held m 
to support coll�ctive Chicago Dec.6-7, MacLaren said . 
---� 
siO 15'Corlliligf 
presents - \ 
.T15nite 
,/ 
��Slihk Ran4 G,roup" 
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' ·Editorial· " , 
... 
All details needed before holding a pharmacy refere 
The Student Senate is considering I 
yet another referendfun for the Dec. 4 
senate etections. 
The latest referendum that may be 
put before the students concerns the 
proposed low-cost pharmacy. . If 
appro�ed by a simple majority of those 
stud-ents voting, the pharmacy could be 
jmplemerlted by fall semester, 197 5; 
While the News has supported the 
idea o(a low-cost campus pharmacy.,�'fe 
hope the senate does not act \ 
prematurely by holding a �eferendurn 
before thoroughly investigating and 
presentiJ;lg all of the details that the 
.endeavor will entail. 
Although .a referendum must be 
held before a pharmacy cart come into 
existence, students should be presented 
with the complete list of facts before 
they are asked to decide one way or the 
other. 
The Health_ Service Board has' 
estimated that if Eastern .gets a 
pharmacy, an additional $3a5 will be 
charged each student in activity fj!es .. 
While we feel this mon�y would be 
well spent, no defmite statistics have been 
given to indicate that the fee hike will 
be exactly that amount. , "-
Again, we like"' the idea of a 
pharmacy, and feel that students would 
probably utilize the Health Service more 
ciften if it had a pharmacy, and many, 
would save as m-Ych or even more 
money than the fee increase itself. 
/ � 
Sizrng it up .. �.by Oi�ne Duvall 
'-
_ So fa; the Senate has said that the 
pharmacist will be hired by funds 1 
provided by the state. A university . 
. administrator has said, however' }hat 
the pharmacist's salary would probably 
come from a "bilateral arrangement of 
. general revenue funds and student fees." 
Food now a ·concern of eve 
It has - therefore not yet been 
determined how much f�nding would 
come from student fees to help pay the 
pharrri�cist's salary. President Fite has 
said no other money is available from 
the state for supporting the pharmacy. 
With more and more students 
moving off-campus, food should be a 
concern t,9 almost everyone. 
-
. ·
Newscasters are predicting that food 
will be more scarce next year than it has 
been this year. This, in turn, will result 
in a ptice hike on most fo'od items. 
Art Buchwald 
Weather conditions �ve not helped 
the situation any, either. Early frosts, 
plus the threat of an extra long cold 
spelLmeans fewer crops will survi'(e to 
even be considered for sale. · 
Just walk down the /aisles of a­
grocery and it will become clear that the 
Traveling with ,Henry a real strain 
WASHINGTON--As one watches 
Henry Kissinger wing around from one 
country to another, you can't help but. 
have a spot of sympathy for Nancy 
Kissinger. She looks like such a good 
soldier, but obviously the strain of 
traveling with Henry must be a great 
· one. I would like to take you -into their 
hotel suite in Cairo. -
"My God, Henry, I'm exhausted:" 
1 .  "I know, dear. It must be a wearing 
trip for you. Why don't you go visit the 
Pyramids today?" 
"I've already. seen the Pyramids, 
Henry." 
"Well, why don'( you gb to Aswan; 
and see the dam? You could be back for 
dinner." 
"I don't ·want to 
three in India." 
"How about 
s.ee a dam. i' saw 
going up to 
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Alexandria? - I hear it's a· great" 
sightseeing town." 
"Why can't I just stay in my hotel 
room and sleep?" 
1 '1Because, Nancy, the people expect 
you to visit all their monuments. How 
would it look to Sa.d�t if you didn't 
want to see the Sphinx?" · · 
, "Henry, can't you understand - iny 
feet hurt. I've walked from Pakistan to 
Yugoslavia, smiling all the way. My 
cheek's-are sore." 
"Look, yve've only got 12 more 
countries to viSit. Then we'll go home 
and you can show your color slides to 
the Rockefellers. We'll have a nice, quiet 
evening." r 
"Henry, I just want to stay in the 
room one day. Is that asking too 
much?'� ·� · 
"Nancy, my little Liebchen, you 
know it makes no difference to me if 
you stay here or not. But it does to the 
Egyptians. How can ·1 explain it when 
you visit the_ Dead Sea Scrolls caves in' 
Israel ·that you refused to go out to the 
Pyr�mi'ds?" 
"What Dead Sea Scrolls caves?'' 
"Oh, didn't I tell .you? The Israelis 
· have arranged for you to visit the caves 
after you climb to the top of Masada." 
"I don't want to visit any caves arid 
I don't want to climb a mountain by the 
Dead Sea." 
"Well, you can't visit the religious 
places in Jerusalem. You did that two 
. weeks ago. Maybe I could swing it for 
you to run over to the Sea of Galilee. I 
hear they have some great Roman ruins 
there." 
"Why couldn't ypu tell Sadat I have 
an upset stomach?" 
· 
"After he gave us a banquet last 
night? I'll tell you what. Take a -:ride 
down the Nile for just half a day a'nd 
everybody will be happy." 
'"Henry, l would li�e to say 
something. When we got married you _ 
never mentioned anything about the 
fact that your job would involve travel." 
"It slipped by mind, Liebchen. But 
you must be the envy of every wife in 
America. Who else could go .to Iran'in 
the morning, Syria in the afternoon and 
Saudi Arabia in the evening? I can't wait 
to read your diary when we get back." 
"Henry, my feet are sw_ollen." 
"You could go to LJ!XOr for the 
baths. I'm sure they'd let you soak your 
feet for a while." 
"Where· �e we going after Israel, 
Henry,?" � 
"Greece. You'll love it. I'll bet. 
you've always dreamed of going to 
Mount Olympus. The government hliS 
fixed it so you can visit 12 islahds in 
one day. I wish I could go with you." 
·Phone rings. Henry picks it up. 
"0)1 yes, Mr. Minister. Yes, she's 
here: Of course. She'd be thrilled. She 
was .just commenting she had nothing to_ do. this morning. Right. She'll be ready 
in 1S1ninutes." 
"Who was'that, Henry?" 
"It was the minister of tourism. 
They're going to give you a camel ride 
to Ismailia. You see, you won't have to 
walk at all." 
· 
Copyright 1974, Lo1Arwele1 Time1 
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:-
udents ur(Je mayor to",adopt /iqUiJtordinance 
,_ ' ' "" 1bie Pearson -< - The petition,  ajgned by the owners Owners and managers of. the 1 5  bars 1 Tulin said Tuesday that many of the 
a s t e r n s t u d e n t s  s ig n e d  _and managers of 1 5  bars and restaurants,. and restaurants claim that they are not church groups who are organizing against 
1ximately [70 form_ letters Tuesday requested that the City Council cha,nge being treated as fairly as the Holiday Inn, · the P!Oposed Sund�y liquor ordinance 
:ing t� Charleston Mayor and the ordinance which forced them to Charleston Country , Club - and liquor . have people sending in letters and signing ..._ 
··.men to adopt the u�oining remain closed on Sundays. . "" stores. petitions who do not live in_ the city. 
ordinance, Student Senate Speaker .J · 
unn said. - • Hoping/or pay hike · . 
·/ , table sponsored by the Stu(lent · 
" · . , , . • � • ., . · _ · . 
·��:�:��:.�'.i� Despite strike, some · mirlers:stay on job 
1velope to either the Mayor or any Of - • · -
�uncilmen and �return it to the SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) ,- While neither the, PMWA nor the companies it 1n at the booth fpr malling. 1 2()-;000 miners sat through the first' day works for were looking for .publicity. Idle 
letters were the same form-letters of a nationwide strike, another 2,5QO ·strikers, they worried,  might picket their 
Mayor Bob Hickman m�ntioned were chipping away at the coal. Quietly . mines. . ' 
at the Student Senate sponsored And , in eohtrast to the payless, _ "They have before," said ' Edgar 
in the .Union Monday night . . benefitless strikers, the workers were Manley, a PMWA board member in 
Feller, manager of Sporty's, said _savoring a pay hike. � Harrisburg. As a matter .of fact they did . 
he initiated •the form letters fast ( The strikers, of course , are ·members during the last UMW A strike in 1 97 1 .  
y when he saw how organi�ed t�e of th� powerful United Mine Wo\.kers. of If pickets appea�ed , PMW A taj.ners 
church people were ·gettmg m , Amenca. ' would have to decide for themseJ.\.es 
'1tion to the proposed ordinance. Oilthe job at- a dozen mines in five wheth�r to risk cros8iD.g the lines, always 
1uring the weekend students and states were th! �mbe�s of the relatively a ha.�ardous thing in the c_oal fields. , , community residents signed nearly - weak Progressive · Mme Workers of They may work and they may not, 
the others. We - are Alli after the same 
things -· wages, benefits, bett�r working 
conditions." - -
Discretion is expected to prove itself · 
still the oetter part of valor if picketing 
begi.J1s. 
Headquartered, . in Springfield , the 
PMW A was born · in 1 932 of a bitter 
UMW .A. factional rift that cost 30 lives in 
the_lllinois coal fields. 
letters at the local bars in the . America. And every one of them was Manley sajd . "It's up to individuals. We 
fashion as the letters signed by looking over his shoulder. have a contract . If they come out more 
students Tuesday', Feller said. . · Out of fear o�aggravating the strikers, than likely it woul� - be in sympathy with 
An independant union, the PMW A 
has shrurik,steadily over the years, much 
of its membership and many of its mines 
rea�sorbed bY, the UMWA. It . has 
· members now only in Kentucky, North 
Dakota, Montana; Wyoming and Illinois. 
Illinois is its stronghold . But it 
controls only our of the state's 56 mines 
and just 500 of the 1 1 ,500 miners. Only 
three million of the 6 1 .5 million tons of 
coal mined in the state in 1 9 7 3  had a 
PMW A label. ' 
- . . , . .- . 
I 
h · - . public -hearing will be held at 7 · · · _ - . 
'hursday in the council . chambers of . Ka/mback admits at tr1a to re easing, 
l:limestoD. .City 1Iall on the proposed - · . , 
11�tl�:n°r:Sa��=d at -the end of money to orininal break-in def emf-ants 1er by Charleston Attorney Ron · ::J '  ' -7!0 i��d�ing the �t�tion for WASHINGTON,  (AP) Herbert W. campaign fontrib_u;ipn laws. _ on Uquol- Association. Kalmbach, his voice and hands trembling Kalmbach said that on June �8,  1972, 
· campus , 
calendar-
imm u n ity C,o ! l ege Art icu latio n ,  U n io n  
, 8 a . r_n .  5 - , 
ines, U n ion Lobby, S chah rer Room, 9 
S ig ma 1:heta , Union Lobby , 9 a . m .  
ment,  U n ion Wal nut Room, noo n .  
•unselors Co nference, U n io n  Fox R idge 
,, noo n .  
1sic Department, Booth L ibrary Lectti{e 
2 p. m .  
Rec, B uzzard Gym =- Poo l ,  Lantz W e ight 
. 3  p.m. 
' 
S igma Theta_ U n ion Schah rer Room, 
' -
1k & Sq uare_ D ance, M cAfee N orth G y m ,  
.. m. 
mistry E xams, Physica l  Scie nce 1 21:, 
:2, 41 5, 6 : 30 p .m.  
lent Act ivit ies, Union I roquo is R oo m ,  7 
;... -
logy Sem inar, L ife Science 201 , 7 p.Jll. 
ing M eet, McAfee North G y m ,  7 : 30 
...... 
Da mes, U n i9 n  E mbara� R oo m ,  
0 
·p 
. E 
N ,  
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CROSS -"TO-WN 
UTO ErODY SHOP' 
John Smith, Propc:ieter 
201 N. 6th St. , Charleston -
(NE comer from.Ted's 
·warehouse) 
345-665·7 
'We Estirriate Any Work". 
and his eyes filling with tears, told the eleven 'days after the burglary at 
Watergate cover-up trial Tuesday how he D e m o cr a t i c  N a t i o nal Committe 
doled out thousands of dollars in cash as head�arters, John W. Dean III ,  then 
paymaster for the original Watergate · White House counsel, summoned him to 
break-in defendants. , Washington for "a very important 
Kalmbach, the former corporate 
lawyer who once was Richard N. Nixon's 
. personai attorney, told how he and a 
former New York policeman, Anthony 
Ulasewicz ,  worked together to arrange 
secret deliveries of cash to the break-in 
defendants. 
Kalmbach testified as a pr-ose-cution 
witness at the trial of five former Nixon 
administration and campaign aides. 
He is currently is serving a 6-to-18 
month. sentence for violating federal 
assignment . "  
_ Dean pledged KalmbiH::h t o  absolute 
secrecy and was quoted as _ telling him 
"this was a ·cR.P Nixon re-election 
· committ� operation." 
Over the -next three _ months 
Kalmbach disbursed $220,000. 
' When he complained to Etlichman 
a b o ut • the "007-type" security 
attangem�nts he and Ulasewicz used,  
Kalmbach saicr' the'White House aide told 
him, ''they'd have our heads in their laps 
.. . , if  the secr.ecy wasn't maintained ." 
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The union hopes the weakness might 
prove its strength,  that they might be too 
small for the. UMWA to fret over. 
-Nevertheless PMW A officials conferred 
constantly with 'the mines Tuesday 
morning for signs df picketing. , • 
, , There was, something else· special . 
about Tuesday - a $2 .90 a day wage hike . 
That boosts top salary to $45 .85  a day 
about $4 less than the UMW A had before 
the walkout. 
,. 
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· .  900 students particigate M: workshop 
progr�ms, being 
·held this week 
Taber pleased witli Artlcu!aiion Dayf esu. 
Introductory progiaJJls are being held 
this week in four of the residence halls 
explaming an art workshop which will be 
held from 9 : 3 0  a.m. until 4 : 3 0  p.m. 
By Kathy Bun:t.e 
Representa�ives from 27 community 
. colleges participated in Articulation Day 
activities at Eastern Tuesday. 
Samuel Taber, dean of 'Student 
academic services: who was in charge of 
Articulation 1 Day thought It was 
Sat�:=��te students in he Art Blood pressure up, -' 
department. presented a program Monday 
night .in Carman Hall and Tuesday night but Nixon im, •nrovinfl in Lawson Hall explaining the workshop 'l"'A ::I 
.and;i-epstering students for the workshop • LqN{J. BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Fo�mer 
which is being sponsored by the Art President Richard M. Nixon, though still 
Boarc;t. improving, has ·experienced · large; 
Wednesday, the introductory session unexplained rises in his blood pressure in 
will be h!'lld at 6 : 30
_ 
p.m. _in the .St�venson recent. days; his personal physician said 
Hall main lounge. ( Tuesday. . · 
Another introductory session will be Dr. John C. Lungren said that ,while 
held at 6 : 3 0 p.m. in the Weller Hall main he �as concerned ab,out the problem, 
lounge. . ' ·Nixon hopefully will be able to go home 
Off-campus students who wish to late this week. 
participate in the workshop should attend The blood pressure problem "is a 
one of the introductory programs, John factor of CO)lcerrr to us, particularly with 
Smith, of the Art Board s·p.id . our patient on anticoagulation blood 
_ . ' I _ __ _ thinning therapy," Lungren said . 
successful �cause most of . the 9 00 
students who were randomly selected to · 
participate actually participated in he 
session. -..f.. 
The counselors/ planned �o stay until 
Wednesday mbr_ning when they would be 
given an opportunity to question faculty 
members and members of the Placement, 
Records, Registration and Financial Aids 
offices about Eastern. 1 
Taber s8.id Tuesday the counselors 
had lunch � the residence . halls, after 
which from l : 3 0  p.m. until 4 : 30 p.m. 
- Tabel 'said Tuesday the counselors 
had lunch in the residence halls, after 
which interviews were held with their 
former students · from 1 : 30 ·p.m. Ul}til 
4 : 3 0 -p.m . in the Union Ballroom. 
Taber ho ed that b having the 
counselors come to Eastern 
become better · acquainted 
campus which wohld enable 
promote more students to at 
iii the future. 
Taber also · wanted the co 
question students about 
strengths and weaknesses in an 
perhaps improve the quality 
schools . . 
By having the counsel 
with faculty members after t 
with students; the faculty 
questions brought up by stude 
Taber said this · would be 
mangement than having co 
to faculty members first 
second, as was done for 
. Articulation Day.  
Ci.�io Is Comi 
·_camPus clips t f ·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Z��o
gy seminar - - ��, , _.' · � . .  * TONITE·f, , · . Wed · �:· 1£' 
. 
L. Stannard _from t)le l�'ois_ Natural * • 9 p.m. -1 2 History Survey m Champaign will speak · 
at the Zoology seminar . at 7 p.m . . ' . �:.:�;;";�.�
.
�om 2.0 1 in the Life * at MARTY'S Sicilian Pizza 
- Faculty Dinner-Dance r - s . I The · annual faculty Christmii.s 
........:... N' EW' 18.''· s·1·c-1· 11·an' pec1� . Dihner-Dance has b een scheduled for ....,..... December 1 4. A candlelight buffet will 
begin at 6 p.m. with dancing fro)Il 9 p.m. *, · ru:it�:���:O� the event will be on sale in · - Single 'n�redient Pizza_ $ 2 .00 . , . the University Union lobby Thursday and � ..._.1111!!111111 
Friday - from 9 a.m. until 5 ·p.m.  Tickets . · * *' .  * *. -* * * * *, _ * * *' * *. ' ' will be $6 per person. _ 
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'hiSigs·-�emDHsh.f!'lkBs25-lfor IM crown: 
Seymour and Randy Pm,iee 
�creen pass touchdowns to 
. Smokey Huber from quarterback L.Jloore were all Phi Sigma Epsilon 
in their 25-1. win over Pi Kappa f� .the university flag football title 
1y at O'B� Field. 
.. Inclement weather" was the reason pass from Moore to Huber that covered serieS. of downs and . .  witnessed tht ruuit �or Monday's ·postponement, by 1he 27 yards and made it 6-0. · . / score of the �son';when the P.$ Sip 
int
.
ra m ural dep�ment , altho�h Another short -pass, a d- yard flare to took over on the 20.·)'.1 �. . /''; , . .• ultunately, Tuesday s weather was twice u:i..- Cl . p . . . · ,, ,. "Y • 
. as miserable. 
' ·  l" � onmger • gave the
. 
hi SJBS an Fullback Bill Robinso� who,: .... _»"!' 
"We're no wber� as near as psyched as :ountable 1 3-0 lead JJl the second the first couPie -� of �wrt([;� �'.�· 
we were ·for the first two scheduled q · , . start of �he game d�:to a ,t'lftlted �M:z 
1yed before· a qowd of nearl)'- 10  
on .• cOid,'"�y • .utdy day on ... 
field, ·the 'Phi $igs closed out an 
1�ed . YCJ!' by .· dominating �he 
1t in every aspect oUhe game. 
games" S!J� Art Cunninghaln.r . "we _just ,  '.·In · the se� half, . �e , champ& ,suffered .in warmuP,S',:¥c' t1' �'.•ilbfa2 
wlnt -thi$ tbiag to get over. Hell, we•ve IDQunted a /drive from niidf"teld . and OODSJ'C.Ub� runs o_f•l�,; 9 . . ... 12 �· tat�, 
got a basketbaII ga� tonight.0 · • scored · in fi� play_s, · the big one bein& a . .  bring the Phi Sigs to:* ·��l.0; '.$�'. · · ·� 
Cunnmgbam ilo'- with iecondary· · ' 1 7  ,Jard screen · to burly Huber. giving M . th · ·:;�."::;.._. ' ,s.·· . . ... .:.:1.•i·'.·';: ·,,;;;.� •. 
- an earuer· !leeting, the Phi Sigs 
the Pikes 25-0 for the fraternity 
• · - · t"' 19-7 �d · t · , oore en on :�..,. nex�·p.,.y\. .-}r �erJoe Founuer. led a VISCOUS Pm Sig nem .a . 
a van age. ' 
' split end Gary K�; in • endMe ta��· 
defense, that expetienc� only one lapse, The Pikes .got nowhere ·in :'their next make it the 25-7 fl · 'l ' · { · �r ;'£;.�' 
1nsbip .. 
''a 55 yard punt returri to the Phi Sig o'ne 
·  · .�"-
yard line '(JD a spPt . pass from Jay · . . · . . . ·;. . . . 
· 
game was postponed two times, 
from November 7, and · again on 
JohnSton to Mike Harvick in the 5econd 
• . : . ·1 . c· . · · . · �  . :;;-;, ·�;;..k lhe Pikes fouq>lays t� m�vo ' as10 . ·  s - "0111. . ··. · n.··. g··· . . 1y. 'e did't want them playing on the m for the score as Johnston hit, Mike . 
· ·. . -Broderick on a lob pass to make the score ' ' ' · " ' · · last Thursday," Mike Mullally, 
·1c director said, "because we had a 
football game that Saturday, and it 
1ssible that .they could have chewed 
1Jd up." 
" 
1 3-7 at halftime: 
Prior to that, the Phi Sigs mounted a 
scoring drive midway in .the first quarter, 
capped Off by a perfectly eJ1:ecuted screen 
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:cer field to be ,fen�ed off for tourney .•:•: 
- - ' �·. 
� for The Finest In ffalian . --'*"�� . � ..... \9"�( ?.\' ' .. (Continued from page 8)  
1ff between Eastern and Chicago 
: This is an NCAA regulation, 
IAB member James Knott noted that 
the Pink Panthers have been recognized as 
one of the top 20 outstanding performing -
:�l . . . ·.--.- ' . : ; . . '6'-:  i� �l·W.a_Deliv.er. 7 Dial 34�2844 - . · �l� ly said . · ·  groups m the nation. . 
e said he would contact the state 
ay department concerning the 
ie use of 1 snow fences to close off 
Mullally said that he "appreciates the 
job they (the Pin.le Panthers) have done , as 
well as that of the cheerleaders, in spite 
of the student's response . "  
:� � · · OPEN EVERY DAY :;:: 
;:;: SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 4: � p.m:- 12:30 a.m. ;:;: 'f.:' - " ••• 
;:;: FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY 4 p.m.-2 a.m.· �== .s sg that admission could be charged. . f.:;:::::::;::::::::::�::::::::::::: .... ;::::::
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assified ads � lease report classif ifld ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. A corrected ad w i l l  appear in the next . ed itio n .  U n l ess not if ied ,  we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad after_. its f irst insertion. 
SE JtEMEDY RIP-OFF: 
person who walked off with 
English texts .in colonial 
·e from the Taylor book rack 
turn them in at the textboo k 
at the end of the semester? 
whoever found Lyo n 's Royal 
:y and Purver's Royal Society : 
its and Origins, please dump 
In the library boo kb.ln. No 
, just can't afford the book 
Thank you. 
-00-
CK TAPES - Rock, 8oul, 
lllues, C & W - Sp;;cial 3 for 
or $2.49-$2 .98 ea1:h Fully 
1tecd . Offer limited: B & B 
1uting. 1 63 3  7th . 
-00-
BY OWNER : New 2 story elegant . .. A full sized used refrigerator in 
ho me ; over 2 ,000 sq ,_ ft . ;  fireplace ; good con.dition.  $40 3nd must 
all-electric ; garage ; 28 ft . balcP,ny ; S provide own delivery. Call 34S-9 7 1 9 .  
beautiful woo d ed landscaped icres ;  I -30-
mile so uth of Lincoln Stat ue ; 
immedia'e occupancy . R. . Zabka 
5. 686 1 ,  S 81 -2 620. ' 
-7b l S -
2 3-inch Philco Color Television,  
swivel-base, cabinet. Rhea Adams, 
1 -3020 or 34 S -294 1 after S :OO.  
-2b l 3-
, 1 '9 66 , Catalma Pontiac� power 
steering, power brakes, a ir ,  clea n ,  
runs well . 1 1 2-346-32 1  S .  
- S p  1 8-
1 9 6 9  C ha r g e r . Ex cellent 
TASTY ten speed, 2 3 "  fraJ!l_es, 
new tires. 348-842 S .  
- S b 1 9-
wanted -
. 
Old toy trains. Any kind', ui y  
condition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge, 
Wide Gauge. Complete sets, parts or 
pieces. Plastic, cast , brass. Train 
catalogs, books, literature. cart 
mornings 34S-7 S 80. 
-00� 
cc;>nditio n. New tires, exha ust , tail 
give away y oung, obedient pipes, mufflers. 34S-S687 Yinnie or 
female dog immediately ! Cati� Sing. 
Ride to Maco mb this Friday , 
can leave after noon. Call S fl l -3 3 4 S. 
-30-
•26. \ -3(1-
sublease 
in spring. 
·2 p 1 4-
APOLLO 1 2 -string electric guitar . 
Ex cellent cpndition.  M ust sell ! $ 7 S  
S 8 1 -2 9 6 2 .  
Girl needs· a · ride to Peoria area , 
Fri. ,  Nov. 1 s .  Will Share. expenses; 
Call 5 81 -S 301 . 
-30-
START. NOW - LOcal Amway 
distributor offers opportunity for 
good .earnings. Yo\1 -pick the hours. 
We train. For interview, call Kansas 
948 .. 5249. 
-20p N 1 4-
lost 
LOST: White jac ket with two 
pairs of. reading glasses: Reward for 
glasaes. Call Dr. O 'Keefe, History 
Departm ent or 3 4 5-6668. 
·l p 1 3-
A girl's class ring, red center 
stone, initialS D�G are on the side.  
Call Pat S 8 1 -6 1 6 1 .  
' -00- · 1  
Brown ladies wallet lost at Lantz 
gym , Thursday night . Keep money , 
ret urn .co ntents to Andrews Hall 
·Desk. N<;> Questions Asked. • 
-00· 
for rent 
NEED one girt to
. 
sublease NEW 
Regency Apt . in spring. Call 
34 S-69 54. ' 
-7b 1 4� /' 
REGENCY .APARTMENTS foe 2,  
· 3 ·or 4 - a wide range of rates and 
decor. Also if you're lookins for , . 
roommates, we can help you. WE'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R EG ENC Y? 
3 4 5-9 1 0S .  
00-
Lincolnwood Apts.-·Large two · 
bedroom� furnished or unfurnislu d 
apts. Close � to campus. Available 
im mediately . :;l4S-7407 or 345-68 78.  
-00-
. 
Furnished efficiency apartment -
Close to campus. Utilitires paid. 
$ 1 30/mo .  348-11672 after 3 p.m. 
., ·7b l S· 
-7b 1 4 - -3pl S-
. Wanted �o buy. Furniture of any · . 
Three furnished one-be<,!i'oom 
.kmd. App h�nces, Antiq ues. Richey . a par
tments above Mother 's., Call 
2 girls to ·sublease a new Regency 
balcony apjllrtm ent - spr4ng. Call 
34rS :7 8 1  s .  
-3p 1 3- / 
1NSIGNMENT SALE Thurs. 
1 9 ,  6 : 30 p.m. Richey Auction 
' •  Ashmore, I11. Auctioneers: 
Richey, 349-8 3 S l , Wayman 
' 349-84 1 2 .  
4b 1 4-
' 
you are interes�ed in getting 
·a open on Sunday ,  please 
the council hearing, Thurs, 
4, 7 :30 p.m. at City Hall, S 20 
St . Write a letter to the 
or a Counc ilman if you wa�t 
·a open on Sunday. • 
-4b 1 4-
puppies. 7 w,eeks old . 
ot apartment siie. 34S-6742 . 
·3b 1 S-.  
.OBLEM ?" • Family Planning 
now located 1 o 1 9% Madiso n 
I. (above Grimes Motors). 
1g Educational materials 
llable. Pregnancy t est done . 
1tial. 34S-681 1,. P.O. Box 
-00- ' 
Cad: Cpe. Clean. $ 2 9 5  oi 
:.-. 34S-3 3 1 2. " 
·Spl s-. 
Excei>tionally nice 10 x SO 
Richardson Mob ile .Home with 
washer & dryer . Might ,consid er 
renting. 349-848 8 .  
- Sb 1 4-
SCHWINN 2 6 "  3-speed bicycle, 
plus accessories. Good condition 
$4S .OO. 1 -S 3 S S .  . - l p l 3- . 
J .. 
d 
I lo 
nnQNESBURY 
\ 
� SO WHAT'S Tlf!S. 
NtW8lOCK8� 
OF YOIJR5 A80flr; 
l¥V? 
1 .  I ' 
Auct io n Service. Phone 3:49-8 3 S l . 34S-90 20.  -6b l 5-- 3 0b 1 8· 
One or two roO'materlor spring he_lp wantf!c!· , 
Now taking applications for 
semester break and next semester . 
Waitresses & bartendeis at Ted '� 
Warehot1se .  
s e m e s t e r i n  h o u se o n  Lake 
' Chlll'leston. N e e d  girls, one to move 
ln December 1 st.  Fully furnished, 
still working on downstairs bedroom ,  
t o  b i:  finish o.: d  b y  finals. Call 
348-8826.  
-3b 1 3-
WR-£, tr �  Gl?OllTH OF 
A >tlN6 PH//JJStWY S1l/PfNf fl/HO 
6E7S INVOlVW IN 7H£ BEW£ter 
F'/t.EG SP«CH "'1IEfrfENT, 7HElr 
HJYES ON TD A 8l/PPHIST 
ClJHHIN6 IN HICHlliil/N • .  
I 
3bfiis?RT = I  
-30-
IAf&I{, He IS ARRE5TW RR 
CONSPIKACY IN CHICA60, BtJr 
ESC4/'£5 10 8E{(Jffe A HfiPIC AT 
MJOIJS1DCK. FINAUY, FHAlr@Ol/1 
� 7IE llJlllt., ANP 111/f!f.PON SIX 
TA15 OF AO� 1£ /JIWES HIS V.lit/. 
' CllMPe� IJVER A a/FF AT�?fJ' ) '-P 
I 
. � 1g;S?¥ -� 
� . ' 
WANTED : 3 or 4 to sublease n-�'W 
Regency Apt. during spring semester; 
call 34 S-4883.  
-00-
Girls. 2 vacancies. Beautiful 
. house, Reasonable price . Washing 
machine.  Available spring. 34 S-7629. 
-Spl S·  
If'5 siRr OFMour . 
me 9XT1es. 
. " 
� HAN, I 8&eN 
'fHHl& . . 
I 
. ifilt=:i � 
3�=q � c;"/!J�--..... 
l 
"""'· 
·-
Hooters .snare NCAA bid, will host tourne 
I ' 
Students will have to. pay one dollar 
to watch Eastem's soccer team play 
Chicago Circle in the Midwest Regional to 
be played in Charleston Saturday , Mike 
Mullally said Tuesday. 
· guarantee," Mullally said. awarded . the host site m tne first round. 
"The NCAA requires a charge to 
tournaments events like this to insure the 
participating teams some sort· of 
Panthers of Week 
Eastern w�s awarded a tournament 
bid ·Monday, and along with Wester-Q 
Illinois, Circle and Missouri-St. Louis, will 
comprise the Midwest Regional. _,, 
Eastern, rarlked 'number one in the 
NCAA Division II polls; had the best 
record in the midwest at 8-3 and was 
.. .. 
The Panthers, seeded number one in 
the tourney :.... need to win only two games 
to advance to the national finals in St . 
Louis. -
,..-
''We were fortunate in being seeded 
· number, one," coach Fritz Tellei:: said. "If 
we win our first game , we then have the 
Thtlm psoni Be n  d i sp l ay�teani·wo rk 
Byliene Seymour , that covei:ed more distance than Bell's Soccer contributions to the award 
Essential to all -..winning athletic jaunt was Jeff Sanders' SO-yard field goal cause include J ohn · Anderson, a 
efforts is teamwork, and in Eastern's 1 7-0 against Youngstown siate two weekends sophomore goalie playing his first · full 
shuto.ut over Missmµ"i-R.olla, that element ago. game . in goal, filling in for the injured 
was in particular evidence. ThoIJ1pson, who along with linemate Zenon Balchunas: 
The offensive line and backfield Andy Trice w�s named co-offensive Anderson, in his init1al start of his 
meshed together to produce a season-high players of the- _ week by the . Eastern career, limited . MacMurray College to one 
of 324 yards ;  the defense wasn't hurting coaching staff, has in Dean's .  words g<fal in Eastern's 2- 1 win over the 
for heroics · either as they twice hel.d the "worked his tail off all 'year on the--line ."  Highlanders. 
Miners when they were inside the ten Dean may have said a mouthful, as The win clinched a Pantl].er playoff 
yard line. Thompson, an ex-300 pounder, has shed berth. 
This week's "Panther,s of the Week," fifty pounds over the course of a year in Also , Chicken Mason, who scored his 
halfback Gerald Bell and tackle Fred preparation for Jhe season. - seventh goal of the season, and Chezo 
Thompson, both of the offense, had - "At first 1 thought my stamina might Mosnia, who scored, " got ..... due 
"excellent" games, said coach Jack Dean , · be affected" said Thompson earlier in the consideration. 
' 
and in Bell's words,  are "finally beginning · season, "but now I feel great."  ln_the field hockey team's three game 
to rec:Ognize our potential. " Mark · Gedraitis, Dean's_, defensive sweep at Illinois State in the Midwest 
Bell, although carrying the ball only player of . the week warranted College South Association tourney, left 
ten times, averaged 8 .3  yards per carry . consideration in his substitute role at inner :Qeb Davis scored four-times, giving 
Saturday with 83 total yards ,  including a middle guard. 1 her a total of 1 5 , to put her as a 
32-yard run off the triple option. "Mark had six -unassisted tackles, and "Panther" nominee. 
"I  got gieat blocking on that play , ;recovered a key fumble ,"'" pointed out Also ; four Panthers were picked to 
especially from Fred Thompson," Bell• Dean. , the first team to epresent Central Illinois 
said . , �urcell Reed , who made an important_ in Iowa at the Midwest regional Saturday. 
. Bell used his blockers well, and after hit on Rolla's Merle Dillow to jar a pass Left wing Jerri Reuss, right inner Sue 
n excellent pitchout from quarterback . loose from, w;is named Eastern's hitter of Webber,--.center haltOack Carol Eckhoff, 
,umbia Tolliver, picked his way through the week, and· was also a �·Panther" and goalie ' Deb Salyer were picked as 
baffled -Rolla defense enroute to candidate .  firststringers, earning consideration. 
- !astern's longest six-pointer of the year. · 
The only other. score Eastern has had 
Confe ren�e , h opes 
.g ood - Mu l l a l ly 
By Dave Shanks . 
The chances of Eastern's joining a 
new conference look good, Mike Mullally , 
athletic director said Tuesday at the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board meeting. 
Mullally said that res-ponse has been · 
good from the 1 2  or 13  schools'°which he 
has contacted . 
He hopes to include Central State of  
Ohio and Tennessee State · in  the 
conference, . 
Mullally said that both 'universities 
have good athletic ·programs and "would 
be excellent additions to the conlerence. "  
The first opportunity that the 
interested athletic -Oirectors will have to 
meet will be the NCAA conference in 
Washington D.C.  Jan'. 5-9 . ' - -
Mullally said that about $ 1 0 ,500 had 
been generated for the football program 
' by gate receipts,  student pass and season 
ticket sales. 
Joan Schmidt IAB chairperimn, said . 
she plans to p,resent a request for 
additional funding of $ 1 ,702 for women's 
athletic program at 'the.. Apportionment 
Board meeting Tuesday. 
· This money woulq, be used to help 
ca-ver travel expenses, food and lodging 
for the program. 
Schmidt said that· the teams often 
hliv� to leave about 5: 30 a.m. to go to 
events and they have to travel by cars. 
· ' If the request is granted, the teams 
would be able to travel by bus to most 
-events. 
MullaITy said that h e  "wanted the 
(women's) budg�t 1 ow s o  a. reasonable 
-request could be granted }' 
Mullally also said that admission Will 
. ,,e charged for Saturday's f irst::round •. 
(See SOCCER , page 7 )  
Phi  S igma E psilon linema n S mokey -Hubl!r is shown t..e enroute to one of h is 
two touchdowns �Tuesday, a 27 yard jau nt after receiv ing a screen �ss from 
quarterback Jeff Moore.· H uber was on the receiv ing end of a 17 yarder also in  the 
�h,i S igs 25-7 win over Pf Kappa Alpha at O 'Bri�n F ield for t�e university 
champio_�ship in flag footbal l .  s,e story .page seven. (News photo by . Tom Fol-;y)_. 
option of whether or not we · 
regional final." 
The Panthers have compe 
consecutive years in regional p 
have been eliminated prior 
nationals each year. 
A scheduled game · with 
eliminated this year , while th& 
have lost to UMSL 3-0, 
Western 4-1 in previous meet" 
. The UMSL Rivermen 
mark, Circle is 6-6-2, while 
7-3-2 . 
The Midwest Regional incl 
from an area extendi}!g from t 
border to Minnesota, and from 
Nebraska. 
SPOf' 
Page 8 
Pa nth e rs a 
B l a c kb u rn ,  
rea dy fo r U !  
By Dave ShankS 
Eastern's soccer Panth 
recovered from their "Blackb 
and returned to the 
championship contenders after 
victory over MacMurray 
Saturday. 
Coach Frit.z Teller said, • 
realized that they couldn't st 
like they did against Blackbdfn. 
much improved�' 
Eastern got on the 'scor�b 
Chicken Mason scored for the 
the 1 8 : 2 5  mark of the first half. 
Mason was assiSted on the 
was a header, by Siggy Eichh 
Teller said that the Panth 
somewhat throughout ·the rest 
half. 
The Highlanders scored 
' goal at the 38 minute pqint of' 
• half. 
In a typical move the Pan 
out strong in the second half1 the MacMurray club scoreless. 
Chezio Mosnia,  with an 
, Ben Addaquaye, scored the w · 
for the Panthers at the 1 9 :  20 
· second half. 
Teller said that the sco 
indicative · of the - game be 
Panthers had the opport 
simply could..not capitalize. 
The Panthers .played 
services of three starters, Bob 
was out with a bad- cold , Don 
is suffering from a sprained 
goalie Zenon Balchunas w 
plaqued by a pulled back mus 
. Their absence gave junior 
Terry Murphy and freshm 
Dougherty an opportunity to p 
Backup goalie John -
• replaced Balchunas and played. 
words, "a very good game." · 
·�1 was · very happy that 
Dougherty and Anderson · 
opportunity to p.@y. This sho 
, have depth to help out when n 
The Panthers, who were 
in Division II of the NCAA, 
first round play at 2 p,m. Sa 
home field . 
Due tlo-NCAA regulations, 
be a $ 1  admission charge • 
customary with all post-se 
pl�y. 
cu 
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